In this article two different energy saving measures are presented. The possible savings potential and the effort of realizing these methods are described. Using these measures it was shown, that up to 55 % energy saving could be achieved for a single drive.
Introduction
The field of industrial automation requires the realization of complex handling tasks. In order to solve them, handling systems with pneumatic and electric drives are being used. Pneumatic drives require only low investment and maintenance costs and distinguish themselves through a flexible and robust design. They have to handle different operating tasks with a large range of forces, strokes and operating times.
In most cases handling tasks can be realized using pneumatic as well as electric drives. In this competition energy costs of the drive technology become more and more important. Compressed air is an expensive source of energy. To increase the competitiveness of pneumatic drives the compressed air consumption has to be reduced.
There are several energy saving measures, however only a few give a concrete statement about the correlation between potential energy savings and implementation costs.
The paper gives an overview about possible energy saving measures for pneumatic drives. Two of these saving measures will be investigated experimentally and simulation-based. Drawing on the example of a standard exhaust-air-flow-controlled cylinder drive the achieved energy saving, the effort for implementing these measures as well as the resulting pay-back period will be shown in the following chapters.
Theoretical approaches for determining energy consumption of pneumatic drives
There are different methods known for quantifying the energy demand of pneumatic drive systems, i.e. a compressed air consumption calculation and an exergy analysis. Moreover a calculation based on the "air power" can be performed [1] . This approach can be derived from the formula of the technical work at a cylinder as well as from the exergy flow under the assumption of isothermal conditions (instant temperature equalization). This method is excluded from this paper.
Compressed air consumption calculation
The first approach is a compressed air consumption calculation [2] , which is a simplified method for calculating the energy consumption of pneumatic drives. It can only be used for standard systems like an exhaust-air-flowcontrolled cylinder drive. This method considers the compressed air that is needed for filling the different volumes. This compressed air is required for the compression processes within the tube and dead volumes and for the realization of the cylinder's stroke. To calculate the energy consumption for a double stroke of a standard cylinder drive by using the first method, fig. 1 shows the required equations.
Figure 1: Compressed air consumption for a double stroke (1→2 + 2→1) of a standard cylinder drive
The calculation formula is based on a summation of the filling volumes and the pressure levels. Hence this equation compares the initial thermodynamic state, within the filling volumes, with the thermodynamic state after completing the motion of the piston. Therefore this method isn't suitable for quantifying energy losses during the thermodynamic processes.
The tube and dead volumes are filled with compressed air starting at ambient pressure level p 0 whereas the cylinder chambers are filled starting at the null volume. Under the assumption of isothermal system behaviour (instant temperature equalization with the ambient air) and no leakage occurrence the compressed air consumption only depends on the filling volumes and pressure levels. However technical thermodynamic systems typically show polytropic changes in values of state variables. Compression processes that are occurring during such a state change are characterized by a temperature increase, which is accompanied by a pressure increase. As a result less mass flow is required for the pressure build-up within the filling volume.
The neglect of the temperature behaviour is an error in the air calculation, which can be estimated by investigating the air consumption of a drive with shifting heat exchange conditions. This experiment can be virtually done. The heat exchange conditions depend on the thermal transmittance of the cylinder wall as well as tube walls and on the operating times of the drive. A drive with short operating times and for this reason short dwell times will show approximately adiabatic thermal behaviour, since there is no time for heat transfer with the surroundings. In the next step the heat transfer condition of the cylinder wall and tube walls is varied from isothermal (n = 1, instant heat exchange with the ambience) to polytropic (n = 1,1) and finally to adiabatic (n = 1,4 = κ, no heat exchange with the ambience). This experiment shown in fig. 2 demonstrates that the compressed air consumption of a system with isothermal and adiabatic thermodynamic changes differs about 16 %. Thus this error normally causes differences between the calculated and the actually consumed compressed air.
Figure 2: Compressed air consumption for a cylinder drive with changing heat transfer conditions
In case of an energy saving drive structure with a modified circuit structure (exhaust-air recovery circuit) or a modified valve control strategy the volumes are filled with compressed air up to an unknown pressure level that is lower than the working pressure. For these drive structures a compressed air calculation cannot be performed. For this purpose a system simulation that is more complex has to be done for the determination of the energy consumption.
In contrast to the second method a compressed air calculation is less complex and more practical than determining the exergy.
Exergy analysis
The second method represents an exergy analysis [3] . For this analysis equations are needed, that are based on the first and second law of thermodynamics. This method is much more complex than the compressed air consumption calculation, but implies all forms of energy (heat etc.) and enables a self-contained energy balancing within a system. Figure 3 shows the equations that are required for calculating the exergy flows at certain observation points and the exergy consumption for a double stroke of a standard cylinder drive.
Method 1: Compressed air consumption calculation
Assumptions: -Isothermal system behaviour -No Leakage The analysis of the required equations of the first and second method shows the influence of the design parameters of the drive system on the energy consumption. In particular the working pressure and the volumes of the cylinder and the tubes have a large influence.
The working pressure should be adapted on the individual requirements of each drive. In general a high pressure level increases the occurrence of leakage and total leakage mass flow. Drive systems with low requirements on the load force should be supplied with a corresponding low pressure level. The pressure level can be reduced by using a pressure regulator and increased by using a pressure booster.
The dimensioning of the components especially the choice of the piston and tube diameter has a large influence on the energy consumption. Furthermore unneeded filling volumes cause a slow dynamic behaviour.
Energy saving measures
For pneumatic single drives and multi-axes systems three categories for energy saving solutions can be distinguished. These categories concern dimensioning as well as pneumatic structures, valve technologies and control strategies. Within these categories different energy saving solutions are known [4] that are shown in the scheme in fig. 4 .
Figure 4: Energy saving measures on pneumatic drive systems
The first category <Constructive-parametrical measures> contains methods for optimizing the design parameters of a drive structure or improving components meaning constructive modifications. The parameter optimization aims at the reduction of the energy consumption by modifying the design parameters of the drive. The improving of components requires the minimization of leakage and the reduction of preventable pressure drops. In most cases component modifications can be realised without any constraints but that often means a large effort concerning costs.
The second category <Measures concerning the pneumatic structure> contains saving solutions that target on the modification of the system structure consisting of several drives. This involves for example decentralized valve arrangements or the implementation of pressure networks with different pressure levels. For the dimensioning of different drives only a few standardized components can be used. In consequence these drives are often oversized. So it is very important to supply these drives with an appropriate pressure level. The usage of a multi-level pressure network enables an adapted compressed air supply of different drives.
The third category is "Measures concerning valve technology and control strategy". Some of these solutions with regard to valve technology are energy-saving circuit concepts like expansion-and exhaust-air recovery circuits as described in [5] and [6] . These pneumatic circuit configurations serve to utilize exhaust air which in case of standard configurations is vented unused. Further circuit-and control-based solutions aim at the modification of controland valve technology. Their goal is to minimize fundamental losses at cylinder drives. Some examples are pressure losses due to the use of exhaust-air flow control, energy emitted through exhaust air or wasted heat during the compression processes at high pressure levels. Some studies focus on circuit configurations consisting of several 2/2-
Method 2: Exergy analysis
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Exergy flow difference between certain observation points (including leakage) [7] . The energy requirements of a drive system can be significantly improved, by using an optimized control strategy in combination with these switching valves. The main energy saving of this circuit structure is achieved by closing the supply valve and using the expansion energy of the compressed air during motion of the piston.
In the following potential saving measures will be implemented on a single cylinder drive of a handling system. The handling system is an automatic placement machine which is used for the placement and quality check of plug housings. The example drive system is a typical standard exhaust-air-flow-controlled cylinder drive in the field of small-part handling. The structure of the drive and some important design parameters concerning energy consumption and motion behaviour are shown in fig. 5 . The drive has a pressure supply (1), tubing (3), different valves (2), (4) and a pneumatic cylinder (5).
Figure 5: Structure and design parameters of the example drive
The drive is designed as a double piston cylinder with an oil brake. According to its operating task the standard configuration of the cylinder drive is oversized.
The automatic placement machine including the chosen example drive was energetically analyzed in [8] . In this process an exergy analysis according to method 2 was performed. Thereby the balancing with the exergy enables the detection of exergy losses and appropriate saving potentials. This analysis had shown that a significant energy saving potential of the machine lies in an optimized dimensioning and in the utilization of the exhaust-air of the cylinder drives. The potential of recovering the exhaust-air is even greater when an exhaust-air flow control is not used for the purpose of speed control.
After analyzing the saving potentials, a benchmark of possible energy saving measures was performed. Therefore the characteristics of these saving measures were compared to the detected energy saving potentials and the attributes of the automatic placement machine. Based on this benchmark two potential saving measures were identified i.e. the optimization of the design parameters and the use of an exhaust-air recovery circuit.
Realization of energy saving measures
In the first instance these saving measures are tested and implemented in a simulation model individually.
A lumped parameter model of the drive is created (SimulationX). The simulation model consists of different physical domains. Table 1 gives an overview of important parameters, which are required for modelling.
Tab. 1: Required parameters for the simulation model
The parameterisation of the components is based on data sheets, pneumatic schematics and the measurement data. Some characteristics like the throttle position of the one-way flow control valves or the friction force of the cylinders have to be calculated. For example the sliding friction of the cylinder is determined by the equilibrium of forces at the piston, when it moves with constant speed. The heat transfer coefficients at the tubing and at the cylinders can be calculated with an approximation formula [8] . The amount of leakage of the drive is relatively small and can therefore be neglected.
Firstly the optimization of the design parameter is performed at the example drive. Design parameters of the drive structure are i. e. the working pressure, the piston diameter, the length of the tubes or the flow rate of the metering throttles.
Optimization of the design parameters
The objective of the optimization is to reduce the energy consumption for a double stroke of the cylinder drive while sustaining the motion profile. In the first instance the range of nominal values of the design parameters will be set. The piston stroke and the flow rate at the directional valve will not be changed, since the value of the piston stroke is directly coupled to the operating task and the directional valve is part of a valve terminal with specified dimensions. The variation range of each design parameter is ±25%. For Thus it is possible that the parameter configuration with the lowest energy consumption of the cylinder drive (global optimum) could no longer be found. However on the basis of the suggested approach drive configurations with lower energy consumption and sufficient robustness can be found which is important for the usage in an industrial application.
In addition to the variation range of the design parameters some restrictions will be determined for the optimization process. These are obtained from the original motion profile. The cylinder drive has to fulfil its operating task according to the original operating times. The example drive is linked with other drives within the handling system. The drive's operating times have to remain constant to keep the total cycle time of the entire machine. The acceleration, the maximum velocity and the velocity at the end of the stroke are limited. In general there are different constraints with regard to manufacturer-specific limit values and the transport of handling objects. Generally the restrictions make sure that the motion profile of the modified drive is similar to the original one. The variation range of the design parameters and the restrictions are listed in tab. 2.
Tab. 2: Variation range of the design parameters and restrictions for the optimization process
The optimization is done by linking the lumped parameter model with an optimization tool (OptiY). The optimization tool realizes different simulation runs with varying design parameters within the defined range. For every simulation run the amount of energy consumption after a double stroke of the drive and violations of the specified restrictions are benchmarked. Because the number of design parameters is low a gradient-based optimization strategy (Hooke-Jeeves) is chosen [9] . A nominal optimization with 500 steps is performed.
The optimization process leads to a modified cylinder drive configuration with reduced energy consumption. The final resulting design parameters are shown in tab. 3.
Tab. 3: Design parameters of the optimized cylinder drive configuration
The optimized drive structure has a reduced working pressure, reduced tube volumes and the flow rate at the metering throttles is raised. For the implementation on the actual drive the working pressure has to be reduced by using a pressure regulator. Furthermore the tubes have to be trimmed and the throttle position of metering throttles has to be increased. The piston diameter remains unchanged because a change of this parameter would have a weighty influence on the motion profile and often leads to a violation of the restrictions. The simulated modified drive structure shows energy savings up to 44 % (see fig. 6 ).
Figure 6: Energy savings using a design parameter optimization for a standard cylinder drive
As depicted in fig. 6 the motion profile with the modified design parameters meets the original profile very well. This result shows that the restrictions were observed during the optimization process.
Implementation of an exhaust-air recovery circuit
An exhaust air recovery circuit can be used for drives that require only a small cylinder force for the backward stroke. For the implementation of the exhaust-air recovery system a storage circuit is added to the original configuration of the drive. There are different structural possibilities for implementing a recovery circuit. One of these circuit , 
Figure 7: Structure and control strategy of the used exhaustair recovery circuit
The circuit structure shown in fig. 7 is suitable for upgrading a standard drive that is connected to a valve terminal. In general a pressure regulator (1) and an air reservoir (2) have to be installed. The initial pressure of the air reservoir is set by the pressure regulator. The control of the movement direction is executed by the 5/2-directional flow control valve (3). The 3/2-switching valve (4) connects the air reservoir to the cylinder chamber B. When the piston extends, the compressed air within the gas spring is compromised and the pressure p res rises. The check valve (5) prevents the saved compressed air of returning to the pressure regulator. At the same time the rising counterforce at the piston causes a limitation of the piston speed that eliminates the need for a metering throttle. After completing the extending stroke the saved energy is used for the backward stroke. The one-way flow control valve (6) realises the speed regulation for the backward stroke.
The initial pressure, the volume of the air reservoir and the flow rate of the metering throttle have a large influence on the motion profile of the cylinder drive. The volume of the air reservoir strongly depends on the piston diameter and the stroke. These appropriate operating parameters can be determined with the help of the simulation model with the coupled optimization tool. Table 4 lists the determined parameters for the recovery circuit.
Tab. 4: Determined design parameters of the recovery circuit
Another way to determine the suitable volume of the air reservoir V res can be realised by an approximate calculation.
The volume of the gas spring V gas (x) is:
The volume of the tube V t,C and the dead volume V dead,B are very small and can be neglected.
Under isothermal conditions the states of the gas spring at the time t 1 with V gas (x = 0 mm) and t 3 with V gas (x = 53,5 mm) are given with:
During the time the stroke extends, the piston has to reach the end stop safely. As a conclusion the maximum pressure p max of the gas spring has to be limited. A useful restriction for the maximal counterforce F B is:
In this case the maximal pressure p max is:
The result for the calculation of V res is obtained by equalizing formula (2) and (3) and using condition (5).
On the basis of eq. (6) the volume of the air reservoir V res can be calculated as a function of the geometric parameters of the cylinder, the working pressure p 1 and the chosen initial pressure p initial .
The use of a recovery circuit includes higher investment costs due to the additional components. The switching valve can be excluded when using a decentralized valve arrangement. However the pressure regulator, the check valve and the air reservoir increase the investment as well as the maintenance costs.
Besides the parameters of the recovery circuit have to be adapted in case of changing operating times, load masses or cylinder parameters.
The simulation of this modified drive structure shows energy savings amounts of 43 % (see fig. 8 ). The motion profile of the modified drive structure basically matches the original profile. The operating times are a bit higher (∆x 1 and ∆x 2 , fig. 8 ) but don't leave the specified range. These extended operating times don't restrict the functionality of the drive.
Exhaust air recovery 
Figure 8: Energy savings using an exhaust-air recovery circuit for a standard cylinder drive
As shown in fig. 6 and fig. 8 both saving measures, e.g. the design parameter optimization and the exhaust-air recovery circuit, can reduce the energy consumption of the example drive about 44 % without changing the motion profile.
Combination of an exhaust-air recovery circuit and a design parameter optimization
In the next step both energy saving solutions are implemented in combination at the example cylinder drive. Figure 9 compares the system behaviour of the drive, as well as the energy flow and energy consumption before and after the modification. The resulting energy savings are proven experimentally.
Figure 9: Resulting energy savings using an exhaust-air recovery system and a design parameter optimization for a standard cylinder drive
After the modification the motion profile shows a delay Δx 3 in the backward stroke of the cylinder. This will not restrict the functionality of the drive within the machine, since the backward stroke is not time-sensitive. As depicted in fig. 9 the energy saving determined by measurement data corresponds to the results of the simulation.
Determination of the pay-back period
In order to benchmark the used energy saving solutions the pay-back period has to be determined. Therefore the investment costs and the cost savings due to reduced energy costs have to be compared.
Operating scenario and costs for compressed air
For calculating the energy costs the number of double strokes within one year has to be specified. The selected drive is part of an entire handling system that has a total cycle time of 6 seconds. During this period the drive realises one double stroke. The handling system operates 16 hours per day. During the weekend and on maintenance days the machine remains at stand still. All in all the handling system runs 250 days per year. The number N 1 of double strokes per year is calculated in tab. 5.
Tab. 5: Calculation of the number of double strokes per year
The compressed air consumption D 1 of each drive structure per double stroke can be determined via the exergy consumption under the assumption of isothermal conditions:
In the next step the costs for generating the compressed air have to be considered. At this point an abstracted approach for the compressed air costs is chosen. The compressed air costs are C air €/Nl (Nl ... litre under ambient conditions). The Compressed air costs within one year can be calculated on the basis of eq. (6).
Compressed air costs • •
All costs will be referred to the compressed air costs C standard of the standard configuration (see tab.6). 
Tab. 6: Calculated compressed air costs and savings
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Investment costs
The investment costs of each drive configuration are calculated as the sum of all single component investment costs. This includes the cylinder, valves, the air reservoir and end stop switches. The additional used 3/2 switching valve of the exhaust-air recovery system increases the functionality of the drive structure, but can be dropped to reduce investment costs. In the next step the additional investment costs in relation to C standard are determined. The results are shown in tab. 7.
Tab. 7: Calculated investment costs
Finally the pay-back period for each configuration can be determined. Figure 10 displays the investment costs and compressed air costs versus the operating time of the drive. The break-even point is signed with the cross. No maintenance costs as well as costs due to installation are considered.
Figure 10: Determination of the pay-back periods
As shown in fig. 10 the drive configuration with the optimized design parameters has the shortest pay-back period of 0,45 years. This configuration only needs an additional pressure regulator, so the investment costs are comparable to the standard configuration. The effort on additional components for the exhaust-air recovery system is very high. The pay-back period of these drive configurations with exhaust-air recovery system lies between 1,75 to 2,00 years.
Conclusion
This article proposes energy saving measures on pneumatic drive systems. Normally investigations on energy saving measures only deal with saving potentials and functional issues. This paper presents the saving potential, the effort for implementation and the calculation of the pay-back period for two chosen energy saving solutions.
For the determination of the energy consumption two methods are presented, i.e. a compressed air consumption calculation and an exergy analysis. An exergy analysis is the preferred method because it considers all forms of energy and enables the quantification of energy losses as well as a self-contained energy balancing. This paper shows several different measures for saving energy at pneumatic single drives and multi-axes systems. The implementation of chosen energy saving measures is tested at a representative single example drive.
The energetic analysis of this drive has successfully proven that there are two significant saving potentials. Referring to its operating task the example drive is oversized with tube lengths sized quite generously and the pressure level being too high. So the first saving method targets at an adequate dimensioning of the drive. The second saving potential lies in the utilization of the exhaust-air of the cylinder drive. This potential is even greater when an exhaust-air flow control is not used for the purpose of speed control. Based on these identified energy saving potentials, two suitable energy saving solutions are selected and implemented, i.e. an optimization of the drive's design operating parameters as well as an exhaust-air recovery system. The implementation of these two saving measures is tested via simulation. Therefore a lumped parameter model of the drive is created and validated via measurement data. The possible energy savings when implementing the saving solutions individually as well as in combination is shown. When combining both saving measures energy savings up to 56% can be proven.
For the validation the saving measures are implemented at the example drive. In this process the effort of implementing each measure is demonstrated. The results of the experimental investigations match the results gained by simulation.
Finally the pay-back period of each saving measure is determined based on an operating scenario. The pay-back period for the design parameter optimization is 0,45 years because only one additional pressure regulator is needed. Runtime costs However the optimization process can only be done by using a coupled optimization tool. The calculated pay-back period of the drive structures with exhaust-air recovery system is less than 2 years.
As shown in this article pneumatic drive systems often hold significant saving potentials. Drive systems with energy saving solutions can utilize these potentials within a manageable pay-back period.
